DECEMBER 2013 BCG TELEPHONE BRIEFING
California Legislation Update
The focus of the California Legislature this past year seemed to lean toward
health care coverage information, non-real estate secured lending and privacy
concerns. In keeping with tradition, we will present our annual Legislation
Update, a single handout which summarizes state legislation adopted during the
2013 session, focusing specifically on matters affecting financial institutions. Many
of the measures take effect January 1, 2014.

BCG MONTHLY
TELEPHONE
BRIEFING
Tuesday, December 17, 2013
12:00 –1:30 p.m.
(with live Q&A)

A LDRICH B ONNEFIN & M OORE , PLC

Counsel to Bankers’ Compliance Group®

Our discussion will include new California laws that impact commercial lending,
privacy, data breach notifications, unclaimed property law and employment. The
BCG Legislation Update is designed to provide management, directors and staff
with a fast-paced update on what happened in Sacramento during the past year that
will impact financial institutions in 2014.
Note: The briefing date has been changed to Tuesday, December 17.

DECEMBER MONTHLY TELEPHONE BRIEFING

A

ldrich Bonnefin & Moore, PLC is hosting a monthly telephone briefing for Bankers’ Compliance
Group members. The meeting will be on Monday, December 16, 2013. This meeting will be
presented live and will include two question and answer sessions. Members can ask
questions by telephone, fax or e-mail. Each member that registers for the monthly telephone
briefing will be given a password and instructions, which will allow them to participate in the
telephone briefing.
Organize Your Participants
This announcement is sent to our main contacts in order to encourage the institution to organize
multiple attendees to participate at one location or several locations concurrently. In this manner,
several attendees can be accommodated in one conference room with a speakerphone.
Download Handouts
For convenience, members can go to the BCG website, www.bankerscompliancegroup.com, and
easily download this month’s handout(s) the day before the briefing.
Not Able to Listen to the Program? Log on to Our Website!

Should you or others at your institution miss the broadcast, you can tune into our streaming audio
available on the BCG website. There will also be a package available which includes a CD of the
meeting and the handout(s). The package is available upon request at no additional cost. Contact
Laura Jagerman at 800-742-3600 or LJagerman@ABMLawFirm.com to request this package.

REGISTER ONLINE ANNUALLY AT:
http://register.bankerscompliancegroup.com/subadmin/

